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Highlights 

► The maximum amount of measured phenol was related to 1252 meter height 
above sea level in root skin with more than 2 centimeters in root diameter and the 
minimum of that was related to 1722 meter height above sea level with 1-2 cm root 
diameter in skin root. 

► The maximum flavonoids content (0.856 mg/gDM) was produced in 1252 meters 
in skin root and less than two centimeters in root diameter and the minimum of that 
was related to higher height in woods root with more than 2 centimeters in root 
diameter. 

► The maximum level of glycyrrhizin was observed in woods root with less than  
1 centimeters in 1722 height and the minimum of that was less than 1 centimeters in 
root diameter in the lower height in skin root. 

►  
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Other Information (including tables and figures) 

The results showed that height and root diameter had significant effect in one percent 
level, which the maximum extent of fresh weight and dry matter related to higher height 
(1722 meter) was obtain in less than 1-2 centimeters root diameter in skin root. The 
maximum amount of measured phenol was related to 1252 meter height above sea level in 
root skin with more than 2 centimeters in root diameter and the minimum of that was related 
to 1722 meter height above sea level with 1-2 cm root diameter in skin root. Also the 
maximum flavonoids content was produced in 1252 meters in skin root and less than two 
centimeters in root diameter and the minimum of that was related to higher height in woods 
root with more than 2 centimeters in root diameter. The maximum level of glycyrrhizin was 
observed in woods root with less than 1 centimeters in 1722 height and the minimum of that 
was less than 1 centimeters in root diameter in the lower height in skin root. The maximum 
antioxidant effect was obtain in 1-2 centimeters in root diameter in higher height in root skin 
and the minimum  in less than 1 centimeter in lower height (Figure 1). 

 
Figure 1. The effect of tissue on measured parameters. 

Importance 

The licorice rhizome and root have a 1.4% glucose, 2.5% sucrose, 25-30% amidon,  
2-4% asparjin, albomonoid substance, saponins, resin, alittle essential oil and etc but its 
main ingredient is glycyrrhizin or glycyrrhizic acid which has a sweet taste and it is 50 
times sweeter than sugar and it is used in pharmaceutical, cosmetic and soda industries. 

Introduction (Hypothesis and aims) 

Licorice is used in medicinal industries because of having secondary metabolites 
and natural glycerrizic acid. With this purpose the factorial experiment based on 
randomized design carry out in three replication in Ghoochan. 


